Engraved Portrait Brady W Richardson London
november 2017 bertram rota ltd - engraved portrait- frontispieces (and biographies) of linnaeus and
pennant, hand-coloured engraved additional titles and 64 hand-coloured engraved plates with tissue guards,
woodcut illustrations. mg-264 x - pennsylvania historical and museum commission - portrait and printed
signature, engraved by t. b. welch from a drawing by j. b. longacre, n.d. 5x6k portrait and signature, from a
miniature by blanchard. list j: recent acquisitions - antiquates - within engraved plates, repaired tear to
margins of a single leaf, without loss. with several ownership inscriptions, including that with several ownership
inscriptions, including that of 'm. alcock 1815' to head of title, a.w.f. fuller to head of fep, and bookplate of
edward heron-allen, f.r.s. to fep. eighteenth-century books - ilab - plus extra illustrated title-page (featuring
engraved portrait of julius caesar), two folding maps & 11 plates (incl. five folding), title-page printed in red &
black, title-page vignette & text illustrations, social ephemera collection of dublin and irish collection brady, h. reverend professor at louvain and canon of st. anne's print london: w. richardson sef 02/18
breathnach, cormac uasal an tard mhaor photocopied reproduction 1949 sef 02/22 burke, edmund 1729 - 1797
philosopher, statesman, author print engraved by c.e. wagstaff from a painting by sir joshua reynolds london:
knight sef 02/19 byrne, gerald dublin solicitor & legal officer to dunleary ... “portrait of webster,” (by
frederick debourg richards ... - page 1 of 3 “portrait of webster,” (by frederick debourg richards) march
1885 (keywords: frederick debourg richards, daniel webster, history of the daguerreotype, history of
photography) guide to collection - alaska state library - [head and shoulders engraved portrait of the
german born physician and traveler, g.h. langsdorff, who worked for the russian american company and
accompanied rezanof to california in 1806- 1807.] pith, heart, and nerve - ramsey county historical
society - fall 2008 volume 43, number 3 an engraved portrait of truman m. smith from about 1857 by the
rawdon, wright & hatch company. engraving courtesy of the minnesota historical society. thackeray, william
makepeace 1811-1863 - description: half-length portrait of w.m. thackeray, left profile, three-quarter view,
with seascape painting in background and partial view of side table with tea [coffee?] service and small book in
foreground. small prints – portraits inventory - museum and library - small prints – portraits inventory
call number title date publisher/printer artist number of items smpr - portraits abell, a.s. undated the
centenary of abraham lincoln's birth. one hundred ... - by brady, new york, i860. from an ambrotype
made at macomb, illinois, in 1858. photograph taken in i860. from a portrait used during the presidential
campaign of i860. photograph by alex. hesler, ... numismatic books - baldwin - 1-2 february 1984, 718 lots,
24 b/w plates, card covers, very good; [christies] the blackmoor hoard of third century roman bronze coins ,
london, 9 december 1975, 39pp, 385 lots, 5 b/w plates, card covers, heavily mich aelsmp bookseller online galleries extranet - michael s. kemp, bookseller –catalogue 80 –london book fairs, may 2015 1. ...
produced by e. anthony from negatives in brady’s national portrait gallery but there are also examples from
lesser known studios. the brass bound, velvet covered album is worn, with the central section of the spine
missing, with portraits mounted one to the page. all the portraits are identified except for one ...
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